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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZE TTE
J. J. FIT2GEERELL.
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The 1'nllway Situation
ijVtKJ
Xf.w Yeim, Nov. 28. It is dillicult
to ascertain llm xact xtatin of tho railinuntbH,
Wadsworth,
I'Oi.l.AIH In I. .Mil HI a low way war. 1'aul
Qf
railroad saij this afterW
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iminth", will buy choice lot in my company was tho greatest sull'ercr,
X ámá
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preHent value within twelve months.
prevail."
The plan he had propoMjAKs w,ii buy (.mi
J f of! h finest non." ill posed lie thought w8 a good one, and
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all seemd to tavor his views, at least,
New
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Ruliltn r the Tlrkrl Law.
Kansas Citt, Not. 2S. A meeting
was held tli. afternoon to consider the
revision of the ticket law of j.iint operation of ticket brokers of June 20l!i. A
number of modification were proposed
and a meeting will be heM
for ratification. The rctiaion as proposed is to take e fleet from tho first of
was
December. The meeting
harmonio!!, and it is hoped that the
revision will bring about a more stable
condition of affairs in ticket matters
here.
Rbat by Deaperadoee.
Tot'EKA, Not. 28- .- Sheriff 15ush and
Deputy Sherill Fred Miller were shot,
the former ia the ankle and the latter
in the hip, while attempting to serve a
warrant on Charles Williams and John
Cooke this morning at 3 o'clock. The
Cookes are charged with stoalieg and
breaking jail in Iowa and Illinois, and
arc said to be desperate characters.
They all escaped from the house they
were confined in and stole three horses
and lied.
Kailraad Ticket Thief.
Detroit, Nov. 28. llobertsoa, the
Wabash ticket oflicsr at Adrian, October 15th, has just discovered nesr $3,UJ )
worth ef tickets that were stolen by a
former employee, a young tuau named
E. F. Ilewell, who becaiuu popular in
the city. About a year ago he was discharged for neglect of duty. Subsequently he committed an assault for
which he was imprisoned threo months.
Last week the ticket agent discovered
that tickets were stolen aud linally
traced them to Detroit. Last Saturday
Howell was arrested on suspicion at
Indianapolis, diguisod as a tramp,
while attempting to sell some tickels
for western points. lie shortly after
confessed the crime.
te-da-
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J. J. FITZGERRE
THE LIVE

President
of tip? Omaha railroad says: "I
hiive lor snli.' no toek rnaeij
e.
had Halved '.o enter ih:s c.itiiVtvuce
due hti.ek lMiieli l."i,n uere.i.
0 llere-íek .eell.
Lie
after cinsplsrablo urging. N C'.f.)li:i:o; i
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W.iri.iilly i!i.".( íi:
;;. v.. TüoiíNT' x,
and v. hen rdiscowred ia.--t nigM that
Kstale Aweiii
lie St. i'a'.il people had
ttibed
N. M.
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'i this raiiriad ' , v'' 'idie w u1. once
l
SALK A ;;(iol iit in ir lillHi'ierts ill I e from the conf rene'-- or, rather, r
"Jt'it
to uUij part in it, Jt.d will not agree
2 center el the e.t.v. CiiHiiiexs pays net per
(i.ilb'.rs.
(!ii,v
This is u ñire ehiince t'.T a tn any new conference
otitil I know
liiiiiy with umiil capit.il.
Or will Irtele for
St. lVul peop.e have dereal e.stine. (.'..11 un see for J'oui sell'. It. it. wliethcr the
ceived in Chicago or last night in this
TiiOR.NTON, Uricltfe ütieft.
city. When during a war a flag of
truce is displayed, and under cover of
that Hag of truce an army takes steps
Rent-LoSale-F- oi
Wanted-F- or
st
to so piace its troops as to threaten the
ranks of its opponents, then the opponents have a right to renew hostilities at
waleh ehiirin, between tho
What the Omaha now demands,
ÍOST
lianU muí the Turf F.xcliiiufe. once.
The flinlar will be rewiinleii by leuvin;; it at should another conference be arranged, is an arbitration committee that
the Turf Lxehaugc- - sitloon, Kailroa'l Avenue.
shall determina whether or not this
UTANTEb-lioo-tn
anil boanl wnnted by a move of the St. Vanl people was made
y
younii limn in u respectable priatc before the last negotiations were begun
Ii
T.
1UII11I.Y.
I.' .I...
iei. ll. l il.' .l. ..1.1....... .!,
and treat it accordingly. I have reenre tjAztiTK.
mained here in this city for some days,
A
to do in the expectation that this quostifn
WANTK11 work. Applyblacksmith
to L. II.
would be settled, but I shall go to Chi
olliee el Maxwell lumber association. cago
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the pinza, arc fur rent on the Hint of December. Apply at lsidor Stem's, West Lns Vejrai.
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SALE One horss, buirfy and harnesi
Kmiuiro nl the IJelaware boiisi,
railroad avenue, oppnsite the (lpet.
YOU WANT TO HUV Oil Sl' LL It'AL
call m It. 11. Thorntn & Cu , llrlde
1jM)K

IF

Birert.--

lllf

munition, as niitde tnr Biek
Liuiuii.' at Mrs Maekle's
h tiso from Hivcr, Tibien
give p;ooil rel'ere"es.
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TV ll SALE The store buildinK' of Jafia
"
liros. on Itailioail Aven.ie la ofl'ercJ for
mle. For Iiilorination anplv on the premises,

7A.V1 ED

ecoii.l-hiin-

sacks, at Weil

d

&

corn

(iraní s.

ami

out

1,50" wethers twu yeai'3 lid
For partieuliirs address
W. FRANK,
Los Alamos. N. M.
Furnished rooms. Nice nml
FOlt KENT
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbcll, oppo-Blt- c
I'.
the (iazettn oltlee.
rpO LKT A two room store, 5(1 by 1H feet,a
A. occupied heretofore by Jlrs. Stirc as
inilincry, next door to the Sumner house, with
Apply tit Sumshelves ami littinjfs complete.
ner house.
"llANTEJ A young: man who is well no
(UHinted in the irencral dry foods and
clothing business at Albuiptenpie one who
can üpeak Spanish preferred . Must have pood
Salary according to capacity.
roferencos.
Impure at t bis office.

ITOH

SAI.W

It

WANTED

at once; ten good carpenters,

New Mexico, Sober, steady
and Industrious men; none other need apply,
lb feronee from Las V egus builders rojuir-ed- .
Apply toornddres.
Co., cotitrictors nml
Daulino, Hk.vti.y
builders, Springer, N. M.
X? OK SALE CHEAI'-- A mare 7 years old.
V good for harneas and saddle. Apply to
Jlr. rapn, J'neille house, I'ln.a, i.as egas.
Tt

fe!iotlg' Tragedy.
FiTTSurRG.Nov.

east Lns egiis. Acclimated. Address

Y

.

U

HAt KKNIIEHV.
KENT Nice office, rooms in the Mur
wedebuildinir, next to postofficc. luiiuiro
of Marwcde, lleuuilev Ar to.
O p? V HE WARD. Stolen from Theodore
PfJ f (jaussion, one black pony mure
bran ed T, U. on right hii. l will pay f.K)
for the arrest and conviction of the thict
Tuko. (Jacssion, Los Alsinus, Sau Miguel
Co., N. M.

One of the most

shocking double tragedys that ever occurred in this Ticmity was committed
this evening by John Mueller, a
German saioon keeper, who killed
his wife and then committed suicide.
Shortly after supper this evening he
washed aad shayed himself andsenttho
litllo girl out on some triytal errand
ami when she returned, lil'tecn minutes
later, a ghastly sight met her eyes.
Hiere, lying on the floor in great pools
of blood, were both her parents with
their throats cut from ear to car. The
child ran into the street screaming that
her father had killed her mother. Ihe
police soon arrived and upon entering
the hetüe the terrible stoty of thn little
It is not known how
girl was verified.
tiic crime was committed or on what
provocation, but it is believed to have
been jealousy that crazed him. It is
supposed that after the little girl left
tho room ho went over to his wife, who
was sitting on the sofa, and attacked
her before she had time to give the
alarm or getaway. A razor was found
on the piano partly dried and half in
the case.
SlaksN Murder.
Arkauelvhia, Ark,, Nov. 28. The
celebrated Stokes murder trial is now
ou its second hearing at this place. The
crime is the killing of Malinda Stepfon
oil the 2tith ot April, 1830. near Center
Point, Howard county, by Sallie Stokes.
They were intimate friends and young
ladies well known throughout the
country. The cause of the murder was
alleged by Jane, a sister of the deceased, that Sallio had gossiped about
her sister, and when they met attempted to hurl Sallie oil' a horse, when she
jumped off ami stabbed Malinda, severing her jugular vein. Four jurors
and the work of
were secured
empaneling will be resumed
Mrs. Shelton, sister of Sallio,
row.
who was indicted with her, was disThe courthouse was
charged
crowded with people the parents of
both girls and many friends being
present.
Pray for Clesr
Wants them
well-to-d- o

to-tla-

to do general housework.
WANTED o girl
Dr. Henrique, corner of
11 4tf
Sixth and Hlanehard streets.
TjUIlt S VEK One hundred and thirty-lou- r
A

28.

Ship Wrecked.
San Francisco, Nov. 28. From a
marine exchange itapps&rs thestoamer
Culiier Wonriora. of 2d() toi3 bnrden,
with eighteen on board, left lUiiliou
en tin; afternoon of October .'oth wit Ii
coal for Sidney. Soon after her departure a .store come up and about
It) p. m. a. heavy sua rolled over Ilia
siiip, capsizing and swamping her.
One man, lathed to a plank across the
swamped yawl boat, reached shore. Al!
others went down with the vessel.

Coronor Verdict.
Columbus, O., Nov. 28. Tho coroconner concluded the inquest
cerning the murder of Fannio Creigh-toat Lithopolis. Tho verdiet was
death from an uaknown hand. The
evidence aroused strong suspicion
against Joseph and Charles Creigliton,
father and son and ministers of the M.
E. church. They are brothers-in-laof
Mrs. Creiffhton who killed her husband.
A special to the evening paper says an
arrest will probably be made in the
morning.
to-da-

to-da-

Teaih'r.

Phelps, N. Y.,

Nor. 27. Prof.
Brooks, of Koodhouse observatory, on
bohalf of the astronomical service aad
astronomers, asks that pravers be offered, Sunday next, in all churches for
clear weather on the sixth of DecemNotice of niftolutin.
next, the date of the transit of Veber
existing
between
The nnrtnershln heretofore
II, U. Borden and J. H. Hull, under the firm nus. The solution of the sublimest
namo of Horden & Ball, contractors and problem known to science, is to be atbuilders,
this day by mutual consent disolv tempted on that occasion, the opportued. It. B. Horden retiring. J. A. Ball will con
ttnuo the business at tho old atand. Said J. nity for which, will not occur again for
Millions of dollars and
Hall will collect all accounts duo and pay all 122 years.
Indebtedness of said firm.
of valuable time, hare been
months
B. B. HotibF.s.
spent ia anticipation of the great
J. A. Ball.
eyent.
M.,
Vegas.
N.
Oct.
II,
las
12.

Tho

Cilicio (nmblers.

The local papers
are calling the attention of Mayor Harrison to the fact that a large number of gambling halls are opaned in the
city. The names of places and members arc given, but the mayor professes
to know nothing of such illegal places,
and praises the police superintendent
for the late raid on them. He is urged
to eradicate the whole unlawful nest.
The hicago Murderess.
Chicago, Nov. 28. In tho Stiles
murder case the prosecution
rested, and tho defense began taking
testimony as to the fright and awkwardness of the prisoner, to show that
she was of unsound mind, feared ghosts,
talked wildly and had strange conceits.
Evidence was also introduced to show
that Stiles treated her in the most brutal manner, ofl'ering physical violeaco
on several occasions.
28.

C

to-da-

Pittsburg,

y

Collision.

28. Two passenger trains on the Pittsburg Southern
railroad collided near Castle Shannon,
Pennsylvania,
Both engines
and tho baggage cars were badly
wrecked. Conductor Barney was hurt
about the back. Several of the passen
gers were slightly injured, but nono se
riously.

Nov.
to-da- y.

Divorced.

St. Louis, Nov.

29. In the circuit
a decreeo of divorce with
court
custody of children was "ranted to
Burnet Dixon, husband of Mrs. Dixon
who eloped last spriug with John Cur
tis and created a great sensation. Uur
tis was put on the stand and testified to
his relations with Mrs. Dixon. The
lady, who is highly connected here, is
now living near Philadelphia,
to-da-

.
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Evans-vill- e,

Indiana, special says: On Sunday the family of Thomas Hughes,
living near Spottsville, Kentucky, eighteen miles from here, went to church to
bo gene all day, loaring an infant under the charge of a colored girl. The
girl went to a neighbors, leaving the
child on a pallet on the floor, and was
also gone all day. When the family returned they found the child dead and
most horribly eaten by rats.

y

r.

y

Horrible TnJe
Cincinnati, Nov. 28. An

Chicago, Nov.

at

y

Lunar Bow.
Louisville, Nov. 28. This moraing

Mnr-Jores- s,

ne;:r Tcpeka, while Attempting their Arrest.
Wordell, Special Ageat cf
the Pension Department, arrested for Forgery.

A. W.

Closed.
Koy. 28. Navigation

It was resolved

to place tho city under the operation of
the Curfew section of the repression
act, which authorizes the police to arfoumt in the
rest all suspicious per-on- s

streets between an hour after sunset
and an hour before futurisc. The proclamation also agreed to offer a reward
of 5.oo for information leading to the
apprehension and conviction of Field's
assailants, with tho promise of pardon
and protection to the inforaser.
Cairo, Not. 28. Thegovernmentin-formo- d
the commission of inquiry that
inquiries, when inconsistent with the
arrangerueut between Arabi's counsel
and the public prosecution, are absolutely invalid. Bradley, in
lodged a protest against the
past violation of the rules agreed on.
Ismail Erroub, president of the commission, denies that there lias been
any violation of the rules of proceed-urinTite-Bradley in the future to
keep within the limits of his rights,
when all eTidence adduced will be communicated to him.
London, Nov. 28. In the commons
Gladstone stated that the cost of
the war in Egypt till October first was
.3,000.000, including expenses of the Indian contingent and transportation of
troops of the home serTice. The
charge will be borne wholly r in part
by Egypt.

A

Utidgct of Interesting Foreign
Xews, G at he red from ov-

er the Waters.

e,

to-da- y

Crooked Defective.
Detroit, Nov. 28. The case of A.W.
Worded, special agent of the pension
department, who has been detected in
serious and audacious forgery, culin issuing warrants for
minated
his arrest, but up to this morning the
ofiieers have been unable to find him.
was one of the shrewdest
Wordell
detectives in the service of the government, aud during the past íearortwo
that he has paid particular attention to
this business, he has won tho highest
approval from the government otlicials
and all connected with cases which he
has ferreted out and prosecuted. For
some time pas:, however, he has been
in the habit of goiug on lordly sprees
out of working hours. Ha worked
among the yery best agents in the employ of the pension department.
His
forgeries, which have been going on
for six months past, consisted in the
use of pension agents' names, as an indorsement to four individual notes,
amounting to $1,873, which he discounted at one wf the city banks with whose
cashier Wordell was on
intimate
terms, and who passed the paper without close .scrutiny, which would certainly have disclosed the supuriotis nature
if the endorsement Such was the complete confidence-placein him, that besides this he Lot rowed $Si0 of private
parties, and the pension agent at thn
post was induced some time ago to sign
a note for him for $300. The bank
refused to complain against Wordell, and the pension agent at the post
finally did se, at the same time apprising the department at Washington of
Wordell is about
the state of affairs.
forty years old and has a wife and family in Massachuseets.
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to-d-
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Acel.lcut-nu- i

Lawrence, Ks., Nov.

.

This afternoon gat the Douglas country mills a
23

peculiar and distressing accident occurred. An employe named Patrick
While, engaged in sacking grain, attempted to jump in th car. lie had a
needle sticking on the inside of his coat
ami as he jumped h struck against the
car door, driving the ne.d!e uto his
body in the region of the heart.
The
unfortunate mail was'exlricated from
tho needle and then fed to in ground.
The physicians are in doubt as to the
result, but it is feared it will prove fatal.
At Baldwin, Kansas, last night two
safes were blown open.
The one used
by the postolliee ef Baldwin was robbed
of stamps, money, drafts and other val
uables to the amount of about SjjUO.
Money and valuables to the amount of
$000 was extracted from the other. No

Come soon. Our goods are
last. We are selling at cost.
Jada Bros.

eo-In-

Uk

Pittsburg,

HE.

Fire in Able,
Steiu & Co.'s glass factory this morning destroyed the fat room, packing
house and flattening department. Loss
Nov. 28.

m

CLOSING

10-5-- tf.

--

Carpets for less than eastern
cost at
JAFFA BROS.
11 28

3t

Louia Lord is universally conceded
to be one of the bestemotioual actresses
uow traveling in tac west.
The "Little Casino" will receive by
exprfs Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, for the Thanksgivig trade, the following game, fruit and domestic fowls:
Quails.
Mallard ducks.
Prairie chickens.
Turkeys,
Geese,
Ducks,

OF

CLOTHING

NO HUMBUG
All

!

!

Goods Marked

in

Plain Figures.

Snipes,
Chickens,
Jack rabbits,
Cotton tails,
Salt sea oysters.
New York Counts,
Lemons,

In order to make room for

a stock of

Dry

Goods and Groceries, having decided to go Into

Oranges,
Apples,
Cellory,

the general merchandise business, we, tbe

Hut for,

Golden Rule

Eggs.
AtciiiNson. Nov. 28. The flouring
All tho abovo
mill of Uphain. Son & 'Jo., at Blue and tho best the articles will be fresh
market afford. ReRapids, burned on Sunday last. The member tho place,
"Little Casin'
mill was completed two months ago grocery,
and cost $60,000; insured tor $32,000.
Its capacity was 240 barrels per day.
To Klterp Men.
Garrard & Cunningham have for sale
Fast Time.
200 line Kansas bucks, two and three
Chicago, Nov. 28. It is stated that years old, heavy shearers and in lino
fast trains are contemplated between condition.
CLOTHING
here and St. Paul, to be put on next
summer, by the Northwestern ana the
SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT
Milwaukee. &St. Paul railroads, leaving
Will tell f..r the next thirty days our entire
BILLY'S
Chicago al 8:30 a. m. and arriving at St.
stock of
Paul at 8.30 the same evening. It is
Herman Meyer, of ihe Grand
stated that C. C. Wheeler, of the Atch- merchant tailoring establishment,avenue
has
ison road, declines to become arbitrasecured the services of a
cutClothing.
Men's Furnishing
tor.
ter and is now prepared to furnish perfect fitting garments, made up in tho
Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Decision Itaverst'd.
Indianapolis, Nov. 28. The News most fashionable and artistic manner.
Shoes, Trunks and
Cleaning and repairing done on short
this afternoon announces that the su11 23 tf
preme court has reversed the decision notice. Giye him a call.
Valises
of the legislature in tho Vincenncs lotGo and sec the great drama of "Retery, which has been operated for over
two years as a policy game and has ta- member Me" Monday night and you
Actual Cost and Fre'rtt !
ken thousands of dollars .from the will never forget Louie Lord.
pockets of credulous people.
The
The press east speak in terms of tho
olliccs here ceased to do business at
All Kot.ds mark ed so that you can tee we
once and refunded the money to pur- highest praise of Louie Lord and her
mean business.
Cull and Beo our immense
chasers of tickets for
dealing. company.
stock and cheap prices at
The
Plaza
hotel
will
bo
more popular
Railroad Aecldent.
ever this fall and winter as tho
Rochester; Nov. 28- .- The New York than
Express, coming last over the Auburn steady arrival of guests now indicate.
branch of the New York Central, ran It is convenient to all parts of town, it
into the draw at Cayuga. The for- is a comfortable building in which to
ward part of the "engine rests on the live and the furnishing is elegant and
deck of a canal boat in the draw. No the table the very best.
The Plaza is
lives were east, but the disaster was tho best hotel of New Mexico after all
the guests universally so pronounce
narrowly averted. The respousibil'ty and
EAST LAS VEGAS.
it- for the carelessness is not yet ascertained.
Carpets for less than eastern
Ontrauft.
cost
at
SONS.
JAFFA BROS.
Milwaukee, Nov. 28. George Gi.y,
11 28 31.
a yeiiug farmer of Tawij Lake, one of
the suburbs of this city, was caught in
the act of outraging nFmnio Hocdtield,
a thirtcen-vear-odanrrlitcr f another
farmer, by the father of the victim and
arresten atter considerable dithculty.
Ho was brought to jail in this city late
last nignt.
.

one

PRICE

HOUSE

-tf

first-cla-

ss

it

812

Railroad Avenue.

SUM

LEWIS'

LANGHARD,

Iteycotted.

JOLIET. Not. 28 TheTradn nml
bol" council have hnveotterl
t wo nTrs- papcrs of this city and all the merch
Reported .Shftotltijr AliYay.
St. Louis, Nov. 28. Very tueagra ante wuo patronize mem, on account
information can be derived from police ot denunciatory articles in the papers
directed at the uuion3.
and other sources at midnight
is to the effect that a shooting atl'iay
Republican Elected.
took place this evening on Siugletou n.,.
Lincoln. Neb., Nov. 28. The count
street, opposite the gasometer and
near an assignation liouse, wlucu is vote for regent of tho state university
thought will develop a great scaudal. shows a majority for Green, republican,
ihe pohco mention no names, but out of 1,279. The democrats haye claimed
side statements are that a well known three candidates elected.
h-

and highly connected business man
vied.
shot and wounded another well known
Rouge, Nov. 28. General
Baton
gentleman who was in company with Andrew Shearar, congressman elect
the wife of the former under yery sus
of the Sixth district, died ot heart dispicious circumstances. Names can not ease
be learned
but hints are nu
merous that some prominent society
Postponed.
people ars concerned in the affair.
The exaursion and Thanksgiving dinner of the Pecos Temple club, which
Shooting AITrny.
by the laLouisville, Not. 28. A Courier- was projected for
Journal special from Russellville says: dies, has been postponed, owing to the
At twelve last night a sfiootiug atlray sickness of one of the committee on aroccurred between Owen Campbell and rangements.
The weather is beautiful
Campbell re
Policeman Clevenger.
ceived six wounds and died at six this and a very enjoyable lime would have
evening. Particulars can not be learned, been tho result of the excursion had it
as the ornear under arrest declines to
say more than he fired in self defense. taken place.
Bad feeling had existed between Clev
E. A. Garlich, Piano timer, with
enger aud Campbell.
Conover Bros., Kansas Cityis in tho
city. Those desinug his services leave
Alcohol Commission.
New York, Not. 28. The board of orders at tho St. Nicholas hotel.
managers of tho National Temperance
society, adopted resolutions urging the
E. A. Gariich, piaue tuner.
Leave
prompt passage bv the house of repre orders at the St. Nicholas, hotel.
sentatives ot tho pending senate bill
passed by the senates of four consecuE. A. Garlich, piano tuner and retive congresses, to provide for an im
partial national commission ot enquiry pairer, arrived in the city, yesterday.
concerning the alcoholic liquor traffic Those desiring his services, will leave
and its relations to the general public orders at the St. Nicholas.
welfare.
Notice,
To my friends. I have gone into the
FOREIGN.
tailoring business with J. B. Allen,
east side of plaza and 1 will be gjad to
Berlin, Nov. 28. Two letter bass. seo all my old customers and friends.
containing official correspondence from Wo are prepared to do all kinds of
Bismark, have b'een stolen while on the work in our line,
way to Berlin.
Louis Hollenyvager.
Dublin, Nov. 28. Dennis Field, who
SOCIABLE
CRIBBAGE
was stabbed in Frederick street yesterday, when acting as juror on the Uines NIGHTLY AT
BILLY'S.
case, handed a note from the box to
A
bonanza
for
party
with small capiGoddard, of tho emergency committee.
tf.
The comments of the Freeman's Jour- tal. Call on R, R. Thounton.
nal on this incident made Field a markclosing-ouBe sure to 0 to the
t
ed man, although he explained that the
sale at Jaffa Bros, before you buy
note was of an innocent nature.
Paris, Not. 28. Gambetta has a eisewnere.
Violent fever resulting from a wound in
ThankssjlTing:.
the hand received while handling a reJust received:
volver.
500 pounds of fancy candies.
London, Nov., 28. It is stated that
500 pounds of stiek candy.
the violent utterances of Davitt in his
Citrons.
speech at Nayan yesterday, has been
Mince meat.
brought under the notice of the governApples, lemons and oranges.
ment.
Nuts.
Duelin, Nov. 28. Tha funeral of
Chestnuts.
detective Cox, murdered Saturday
Apple Cider.
night, was held
and excited
Turkies.
great interest. Traffic in tho street was
Geese.
suspended during the passage of the
Ducks.
cortege, which included several hunChickens.
dred constables and twenty carriages
At S. Kauffman's grocery, No. 300
containing citizens. Twopersons have
been arrested, suspected of the murder Railroad avenue, opposite depot.
-

The Veteran Merchant

2t

to-da- y,

Carpets lor less than eastern
JAFFA BROS.

cost at

11 23

3t

f Las

Vegas!

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
KSxaBseatexsgaoRari

Low

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

BVEETTHIITG-

-

I

Goods always fresh, and kept clean and

orderly.

Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
attention is called to goods of the season.

$1,000

Worth of Useful and new Toys,
Just Imported fresh from Europe.

to commence with, and more coming.

21

to-d-

1

$50,000.

clew.

Dublin, Not. 28. The meeting of
the privy council
was the most
is protracted one ever heldby that body
since the Fenian scare in 18(57, the lord

g

1 e re I
Tho summer is over, and instead ot
coo! and shady little parks, we now
have warm, sunny arwl pleasant liit'c
parks surrounded by wings of our Exchange Hotel.
A. Tail Cu.iwroiiD.
For good dry stovo woud go to Thos.
J. Gates' wood yard.
2ttf

conso-quenc- e,

t

S o clock a lunar rainbow was visi
ble, the colors varying ouly slightly
ana tne brisrhtncss irons lüo solar bow
in appearance excited much comment
anions the few whose duties required
them to be out at such an hour, as such
a fine appearance was never witnessed
of Cox.
here before.

Quebec,
closed.

Stilus, t!i3 Chicago
will plead Insanity
for Defense.

Two Officers Shot by I)ei'rC!adoei,

to-da-

tory.

(

Maia;ne

y

Washington, Nor. 28 It. is expected tho Washington series of gold certificates will be ready for issue by Dei
cember first. Treasurer OiUillan has
disposed of all tho New York sern-- rehere, upon which was the name
ceived
I
of the assistant treasurer.
'ii . s'k.ii. Keep
ft UI he would make no The navy department is in formed
rue:;.
r.i lei ill tilt
in Hi
Tins lio
, lo.- Kxeeib-llbt.l; e iiii'il.t r short In bring about peace. 11c that Rear Admiral Joseph II. Strong,
lciloi lor
well worth. tSi 'ii ni i";i í L'i' v.. i: tbr "i
hi! o ss '.,) finish up with the retired, died thid mtruiug.
hiiil
' be I'lincl St jt
he I ;!)': ; t fun.
IíiÍm : fíi íiooíí, and
The Jeatinette court wi'i probably
dirceltirs
n
oithul.t
,e'.tj ii;.. he ami (ene: :.l r.I:iiflger iluglult will begin the
niveau liebmmhi
examination of Seaman
lie purcliiicd in (leiire l.
start on their trip to Chicago.
WILL but n ,.r ii.;,1 m.-1 K,
I I!'"
Fort Point, San Francisco, will hereafA report that 1'orlcr had resigned the
Ii t
I'ltlK-iMock m i't i.
of the Te i .to.y. eilpablo o! sti
presidency of the Omaha, railroad was ter bu known as Fort Winfield Scott.
pi.iiiiijf ll.iw h ml of euUle. Third v:oitl:y of denied at the oflicc of the company. All
Exchanges into three per cent, bonds
I'.Ui'iiliuii.
though indications are not as favorable November 1st to date was $10,000.
Tli.' property on HalIroaJ avenue, contiiluinj
Eight members were present at a
four lots, icnccil, mi elciriut eiihl room house as yesterday, the strength of slock is
nil complete.
taken us a sign that the railroads are called meeting of the house committee
with eellnr ami
Will lie so M at a burriiln.
After a disnot to last as a power Ua influence the on appropriations
whale market.
cussion of pending business tho comwhen
New York, Not. 28. The stock mittee adjourned till
L. market opened irregular, on the pub- Hyan, of Kansas, will submit a draft of
lished statement that Porter refused to tho Indian appropriation bill.
A colored crank from Pittsburg called
consent to any negotiations for the tery
mination of tho railway war, and that at the executiye mansion
and
will continue to light, giving gaye the name of Koscoo Conkling, sayhis
road
AGENT
ESTATE
REAL
as a reason for hiii position that the St. ing he had bceu to see tho president on
,
Taul company had purchased the Chip- most important business, and was inpewa Valley and Lake Superior rail- formed of the, cabinet meeting".
ATTENTION STOCKMEN! road, v. lino within the Omaha's terri!

lieutenant presiding.

CURRENT EVENTS.

203.

INTO.

E3.

E. CORe PLAZA, LAS VECAS,

ft3.

WITH ITS IMMENSE STOCK OF

FILL

ER CLOTfflN

a

AND OVERCOATS.
WE ARE MAKING EXTAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS TO

JEEZDTTO IE

OUR STOCK,

Havine; the best facilities over anv other house in the Territory
to giye you goods at

HOCK. BOTTOM ra.IOJS3S.
by
Orders

Mail Promptly Attended to.

Wttr HE tllT

DAILY GAZETTE
Rattt of tufctcrlptlon.

Datir.l yw
Iwiljr, Baua'hft
lMili. I moufh

Vj carru-kty. I y m

Ilaal.

Will Metre
Mara.

Ami

I""1
r

to any

rt uf

lte

CATTLE.

Ttaaa Aay

han never handle cattle any
i more. ail 1 atnek lieair mo aiuer
nth
WrLlr.
Kur úWe rt.niaf rmtr apply to J. II. K'lf !''. day while talking to a Wyamicg stack- kuok-r!
4itor
iirlr. U. O.
1
ucouragoa a goea many
man.
.
rditor.
nata anJ
year ago, IbaJ heard that cattle would
to
Yield ail the way from teveuty-6v- e
per cent- - prosit so 1 got 500 head
TwtTr-MNrowlo, who lat.ly ninety
and let nature take her coiire. The
risitad Toncka, Kansas, it p. i.scute J foilowin spring 1 started to brand my
oror 4')0.0iK) cattle, worth t'.O.WJ.WV calves aud cotiut up my profits. My
style at branding was laborious and
a can,
the cattle quarantine f.r tliBoston u uusali factory, i woum caicn
United throw hiia dawn, build a sage brush
tobo at Wuhhatu win re
tire, heat my branding iron, brand him
btatís Cattle communion Un pur and
then start after another. This conchased a site fur the station.
sumed a half aa hour to the animal, the
1 eould do, and it looked at though
While plowing near MontoiEorj, best
would take till about Christmas to
it
Ala., a negro unearthed a ot coatain brand my ealves. However, the num1J
n
and as
sereral hundred dolían in
ber didn t hold out by
I was iut closinz the branding, mean
Sueh occurrues arc calculated to en
busicourage the habit of industrr in the while cussing my luck in the slock
ness, I one day noticed, with my
colored race.
several miles away an tho plains,
who acted so stranfolv that
a
oí
Lincoln
Caunt
tha
issue
The last
1 resolved to get behind a little knoll
Lewler, wring the news ef the roar and watch him .
naga of Mr. Le-As he got nearer I discovered that he
hdwarai to aus
to
Edith Fresc.it. at White Oaks oa the had a little charcoal stove attached
saddle behind, and also that Ilc had
3Hrd inst. The ceremonies wore
er his
a branding iron secured to a
farmed br Mr. Frank II. Lea, at the lariat, which he threw with wonderful
was an empley
accuracy. The
reiidenca of Ce'oael F. A. Blake.
of Mr. linnier, a neighbor of mine who
Thebe taeui to be considerable ex liad a very la ice herd of cattlo and
citemant over the production of ruica at made the raising f cattlo a yery pros
the present time. The demand ap nerous business."
"Instead of building a sago brush
pears greater than the supply in this fire and going through the tedious pro
country, It is hoped the owners of the cess ot throwinz down the animal to
mines along the Gallinas will make it brand him, he just heated the branding
iron in the little tinner's stove as he
a point to develop their mines.
rode along, and when within 100 feet
so of a calf, just threw it with that
There is a morement on foet to form or
aim of his, and Mr. Tinnier was
a new ceimty out of a portion taken deadly
ahead a $15 animal.
from each of the three counties of
"I decided right there that I would
Grant. Dona Ana and socorro. if this not raise any more cattle. Science had
schemo eheuld bo carried out the lagis the bulge on nature. Natural increase
all right where it does not have to
latura had bolter divide Valencia is
compete with science.
is
is
county while it at work. It a croat
"1 just went to Mr. Tinnier and said:
wrong to the tarritory to allow one Look here, Mr. Tinnier, 1 want to sell
bunch of cattle at a fair
man to misgovern any county as Mr. you my little
figuro' 1 want to see you haya them
county.
Luna is doing with Valencia
because you deserve them. A man who
bring science to his aid the way
Grading on the Denver and Rio can
you can ought to have this herd, and I
Grande between Salt Lake City and believe you will ultimately have the
Ogden began with vigor on Monday. A outfit anyhow. Things seem to point
third rail will be laid so that the Union that way now I want to faeilitato matby telling you the bunch otsforo it
Pacific and Central Tacifie cars can be ters
is everlastingly teo late.
will.hovr-eyerun througk to Salt Lake. If
"My cows feel just she same as I do
be maialy used by the Central Pa- about it. They are willing to do everyhonorable in orcific, as the Union Pacific is already al- thing that is
to forward the cattle interests of
most identical with the old Utah Cen- der
the country, but they can't compete
tral between the two points. Only with your statesmanship.
They feel
about 150 miles of the Denver and Rio hurt and very much depressed by it,
Grande remains to be completed be- and so do I. I just want to hasteu the
by letting you have the cattle between Denver and Salt Lake. The result
fore they get too much reduced.
grading on the gap is mostly all done.
"He saw that I was feeling very unhappy over my cattle deal, and ho
A peculiar feature of the electiou kindly took them oil' my hands,"
just past is that of nearly all the states
Go to tlie Exchange corral, back of
which elected democratic governors the Exchans;o hotel for good store
elected republican legislatures, and wood,
hese legislatures aru to elect republiIt 13 sui(3stetl by a liuiyan awful
can senators. It looks as if the people pretty young lady, too that the merknew what they were doing. They de- chants had best bring on a stock of
hand books on etiquette for Christmas
sire a change in the administration of presents. Young man, you should
the government, but they do not intend brace up.
to trust the democratic party without
Ileserycd seats at 1.00 aro now on
some kind of a check being interposed. sale at Schaller's drug store and at the
(ieneral admission fifty
The senate of the United States was postoflice.
chosen as the most available wheel of cents for the Louie Lord eomnany Monnight.
the government to keep in their own day
hands. The changes ia that body and
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
lilLLY'S.
the meiaburs of that body are usually
Ducks, chickens, turkies, etc., aud
more steady in their deliberations. It
also shows tho republican party to bo cellery at tho '.Little Casino." Centro
very strong and not at all liable to fall street, for Thanksgiving.
to pieces. To the casual observer the
SOCIABLE WHIST AT
BILLY'S
total annihilation of the parly appears
to be foreshadowed, but a study of the
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
result does not, bear out this supposiBILLY'S.
At
tion. The voters studied the matter
to
buy
what you
Now is the time
carefully and voted accordingly, and if
fancy coods at L C hilkm s,
need
in
the democratic party is found not wor- nostollicc store, as he is closing out the
thy of the trust given to them the same present stock at a very low liguro to
voters will transfer it back to tho re- make room for holiday stock.
publican party or give it to sonio new
Kandrlrk'a Uroeerj'.
organization.
Kendrick's crocery, at íítcrn's old
stand, on tho south side of the plaza, is
TEXAS.
rapidly growing into public favor as an
The slate of Texas is an empire o excellent place to trade.
California honev in comb, fresh and
itself. It contains 175,000,000 acres of
nieu.
land, some of which is as fertile as can
Fruits of all kinds, green, canned and
be found in any state in tho union. It dried.
Codec six pounds per 1.00
abounds in extensive forests and wide,
All coods at bottom prices. Honest
extended plains covered with the best dealing
and gentlemanly treatment
of grass. In 1872 the state had a population of 820,000 people. The most of
Jennv Woltz, e beautiful soprano
those liyed along the coast country or singer with the Louie Lord Co., will
upon the navigable streams. Texas render several of her operatic songs
new possesses a population of 1,800,000 during the week.
people, or more than double the popuGo to J. W. Feareo for all kinds of
lation of ten years ago, or an increase carpenter and repair work, Railroad
of over 100 per cent, during the ten avenue. No. 333.
years. No other slate in the union can
The celebrated actress, Louie Lord,
show such an increase. The assess- and her combination, wilt commence a
ment shows the enormous sum of
week's engagement at the new opera
llailroads aro being pushed house of Ward & 'famine's next Mon- rapidly to all portions of the state, and dav night.
the harbors along the gulf rendered fit
New line of nobby hats and the best
for use. There is no reason why the overshoes in the market at the Golden
clotning store. Kemember it is
cities along the Gulf of Mexico should Kule
cheaper to get comfortable clothes
not sell goods as cheaply as any cities than to pay doctor bills.
in the United States, New York not excepted. This then is the rich and fer- TO MY CUSTOMERS AND TIIE PUB
LIC.
tile empire that Las Vegas is soon to be
I have just returned from the
connected with by means of tho Gulf,
eastern markets, and my stock is
Colorado and Santa Fe railroad.
W
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BREWERY 8 ALO

Secretary.

U H. MAXWFLX

NEW MEXICO

" pb.eand Ltttber Kr !rw.

Clon
"

j

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

cow-bo- y

r,

3t

4t

5t

10-25-

$550,-000,00-

0.

(OMPAJIY
A nioBster cattle company haa been
organized ia New York city to operate
in New Mexico. The organization is
to be known a the United States Cattle company. The capital stock has
been lixed at $2,500,000, divided into
25,000 shares.
The ollicers ami directors of the company are as fellows:
Tilaon Waddinguam, president, New
York Cityj Raymond Jenkins, rice
president, Bell Ranch, New Mexico;
Chaudoi Fulton, Sec retary, New York
city; Clarence 11. West and Joseph
Waddingham, Bell RanMi, N. M.;
Mike Slattery, general manager, Bell
Ranch. Alarga amount of laud has
been secured, amounting to 700,000
acres of well grasied and
land. It is already stocked with 20,000
head of cattle. This is one of the largest companies that has yet been organized in the territory and the character
of the men who have gene into tho affair is sufficient guarantee of tie future
success of the enterprise.
A HOKSTEK CATTI.E

well-wator-

ed

The Burlington road reoorta a stenry
improvement in trame, i tie estimated
increase in paisenger earnings for tho
first two weeks of this month ia $00,000.
The managers say their DenTer branch
ahowi a steady gain in freight and passenger business.

as complete as any m the city.
I intend to remain in this city,
and do not intend TO SELL AT
COST, but will e;ive my custom
ers and the public in general as
good a bargain as onered anywhere, as I will not be undersold.
Remember the Old Reliable Merchant,
tf

N L. ROSENTHAL,
Railroad Avenue.
TToilce.

John F. Kopp has been appointed
agent for tho Gazette at Lake Valley,
lie will deliver the paper to subscribers

and collect money due on subscriptions.
The Enropcnn Dl11ln2II1.il
Is situated on the plaza, immediately
back of Kendriek's fruit store. It is a
nice, large, quiet room where good
meals are served at all hours. Ornee
one door east of tho fruit store. Good
board $5.50 per week. Transients 35
and 50 cents.
10-4-- lm

Best fine cut chewing tobacco

Havana Cigar store.

at tho

Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on the plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.
For a Flrwt Clame
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
to Reidliuger'8 barber shop. Tho best
workmen in the territory aro employed
thero.
tf.
-tJ

Foundry and Machino Shop
I now In

1.,

J. J. FUzycrrcll, the live real e
Atmirht call at FiUjerrell's rwldfiice, bo
n crpnt

Mala

8250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

ruantnf

Mill

O KLAN DO SMITH.

New Mexic'o Planing Mill, E.N
RUPE & BULLARD, T.

"iiv

J.

DOORS,

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

SASH,

DEALERS IX

MRS. M.

A bonanza for a party with small capiFor particulars call on R. R.
tal.
Thornton.

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

BILLY'S.
Look Befara Yon Leap
Just received at the Fark Grocery:
Car load of flour,
" " choice apples,
" potatoes.
All of which we guarantee to bo first- class or no sale.
We still sell
8 lbs. brown 6ugar for
$1.00
"
7 " granulated "
"
" "
i " lump
5 cans peas for
$1.00 20c. each.
' tomatoes "
"
" '
5
" 85c. "
3 " California fruits
"
5 lbs. Egle milk for
Atmore's mince meat.
Keep a constant supply of A. Booth's
celebrated oysters.
We are handling bread from the famous Centre Street Bakery. Cream,
French, Rye and Brown, also, Pies and
Cakes fresh every day.
ss
In fact tho Park Grocery is the
grocery of Las Vegas.
Calland see us, S. Harris, II. G.
McDonald and tho clever littlo Billy
Woods are always on hand to please
everyone who may give us a call.
Come and see us, one and all.
II. W. WYMAJf INDERTAKEK.
I keep the best assortment and the
largest undertaker's supplies of everything in size and quantities. Securing
Geo. P. Smith, a practical cuibalmer
from Colorado, of long experience, per- fecteil a system of caring for the dead
without ice, producing natural and life
like appearance, and guarantee the
most perfect preservation of all bodies
embalmed by us for shipment to any
part ot tho world, such as has uever
been done heretofore. I therefore beg
leave to inform the public generally
that I am prepared to meet the long
felt want of this city, to sell at a rea
sonable price all kinds of metalic and
wood coflins, from the cheapest to the
finest. In basement, corner beventh
and Douglas streets. Orders by tele
graph will receive prompt attention.
first-cla-

VKGAS,

ftplendld

Opportunity
Sheep.

io

11

uy

PULL LINE OP

Oraee at B.ira'l Building.

P. L.

WINES

CIG-ARS- ,

DHALEIIS IX

-

-

PATTT,

NEVT MEXICO.

Ofugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Manufacturer of

Pretcriptiont Carefully Compounded at Att Uourt, Day and x tone.

TIN, COPPER

SIIEET-IRWABE9
ai. J dealer in all k nds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

AND

O

LOO

N. FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

POSTOrFlCE.

LITTLE CASINO.

kept on hand for salo. North of th gas works,
f hank uuden, rropnciur,
W. MITCHELL.

--

BROKERS,

ATTORNEYS

AND- -

AT LAW,

Conveyancers.

First Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
Office In

DEALERS

-

WATROUS,
FrMght and

Conslunments of
Ball Koad Depot.

IN-

-

Good

-

NEW MEXICO

Cattle from, ana for the Bed River Country, received at Watront
Boads from Ked River via OlRuin Hill. Dlstaanoe from Fort Bascom
to Watrous. Elghtr-nln- a
miles.

VALLEY DINING HALL
Best table in Las Vegao for tho money.

Cooa b.ir In connection.

A FIRST GLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas. Melendv. Proprietor.

FRESH

KENTUCKY

OLD

LAGER
At Five

Notaries Public

& SON

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Conveyancer and collection agent, wita A. A,
4 J. U. Wise, Bumner bouse block..

fieal EstateanaLive Stock

VHCrAH

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

GALLERY, OYER
Bridge 8treet. LAS VEGAS,

WIIITELAW.

lia

BIiOOIC. SAST

S.B.WATKOUS

INSURANCE,.

A. DANZIGEB'S,
&

.Xa

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

-- AT-

JJOSTWICK

O. O. BCIIAE FEB

111NE,

Sealer In

Garrard & Cunningham

-- AND-

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

A.

KOL'TLEDGB

NOTARY PUBLIC,

LIQUORS,

Backs,

This hmiM In brand new and has been clcfffintl furnished throughout. The Pumnor Is
bouse in every respect, aud guests will be entertained in the best possible manner
and at reasonable rates.

and Wagon shop in connection,
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

Q

make

Gratr.

flrst-cla-

OGDEN,
I will have bv tho 1st of Sentemhor m pitANK
PI &N1NG MILL,
the vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
New Mexican ewes for sale. For infor- LA 3 VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
mation apply to Don Feliciano GutierAll kinds of dressing, matching and turning
rez at Pinkerton.
J. M, Ferea. dono
on short notice. Clear native lumber
tf.

paw-

EAST LAS VECAS, N. M.

Blacksmith

J
EWES FOR SALE,

bu

Groii.ox-il3VXoz-oliA.xa.cJjB-

s

(

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
UEU3NER nOUS

RONQUILLO,

GLORIETA.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

llt, wl k

Wlwli. 1'tnlou.
lloilrr Fn.nts,
Mn(f Parta
Grata Bars
Etc, Etc., Etc
8toT Bowls,
Creating.
In fact make srythlng of cast Iron. Give them a call and sar money and dvlay.

Flint

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.
A
JV. iVI--

MANUFACTURERS OF

WILXj

Window Bills and Cap,
ftalra and Balusters,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
ot bouth

nui

Milling Machinery

Iron Columna,

Purveying-- Homestparts and Grants aollolted.
Utnco in alarweuo uuuuiuk, near i mi uiuvo,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

All Aiiiun ui uiniuiiiv "m
Bbao on Mureno street, west

and

iKir kiiih rwp wiu

FOTXEnDIRS"
fenc,

sin.

street.

machinery, will do all work In Ibrlr

order, and having; flmt-claDNIMM U1! Maua,

r portal ijr and will bulk! and rr pal r tram rnfinra, pumpa, puiifrm. aaorra , aaaninc
ing tnatxln-Ua- ,
boxea, etc., eta. All kloda of Irua turnuif, buriof, .lalng and
bolt cult tu. Their

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

IISIÍEI.

Ont. Iter Glna at

Choice Brands of WInnes and
Cigars at

CHAPMAN HULL,

P. J. MARTIN'S

WE HAVE for sale improved
unimproved city and Hot
and
ES& FOUT,
Springs property. City and Hot
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Springs property to rent. f'f
trally located business ho ;
(Office at Residence)
EAST LAS VEGAS
5. f and offices to rent. Ranchos:
water fronts in the best
raising sections of Mew JL.
QEO. T . BEALL.
for sale. Horses, cattle and shee
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR for sale.
L
WINES,
SELECTED
CHOICE AND
AT LAW.
WE WANT real estate and
White Oaks,
New Mexico
live stock all we can get to sell
en to Congregate. Stop in and-JA Pleasant Place for t
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
E. W. SEBBENS,
F. BOWLES, Prop.
contracts carefully drawn. Ac- take a "smile" as you pa s.
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL knowledgements taken and colGood Accommodations and Courteous Treatment to All.
ESTATE AGENT,
lections
made.
Frrtita Milk.
Sixth Street Laa Vegas.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
All business placed with us
Trembly.
shall have prompt attention.
jgORDEN & BELL.

J

ll-3- tf

SOCIABLE DRINKS AT
BILLY'S.
Fine brier (sweet French) pipes at tho

Havana (Jigar Store.

Ta Wham It May Concern.
As a chango in the partnership of
Marwede, lirumley s Co., will take
place on the first of December, all accounts in favor of said firm must be col
lected, and all accounts against the
same should be presented by that date
Marwede, Brumley & Co.
Nor. 14, 188Í.
tf.

SOCIABLE Summer Drinks At
BILLY'S.

MASTER'S SALE.
Notice Is hereby given that I, the under
signed, Henry Hobison, a special muster in
cnaneery , or mo district court or mo First ju
diclal nistrlct lor tne county or Mora, p--

uemtea uy sum court, ana tne luage thereof.
in a decree rendered In a suit in equity, pending before said court, in whioh Louis Sulz- bauher was complainant, anaMiteria Qresrir
and Geo. W. Uregg were dofendants, for the
purposo of foreclosing and selling the mort
gaged premises hereinafter mentioned, and
for all purposes therewith connected as moro
fully appears in tho decree rendered in said
cause. I will, by virtue of said dcerec, on the
23d DAY OF DECEMBER, 1882.
at tho depot at Watrous, county of Mora, and
territory of New Mexico, between tbo hours of
1 o'clock a. m. and 3 o'clock d. m.. ef said
day, sell at public auction, the following de- scnoeu real estme, lying ana being situated in
tno county or Mora, ami territory or NewMex.
ico, and Jescribed as follows : All and singu
lar, tno lanas Known as tne "ureirir s tavern. '
and being the premises now lat the date of
said mortgage) occupiod by said parties of the
nret part (tne üerenaantg) and dencribed as fol
lows: Commencing at a point at the north'
east corner of the corral, and running south to
a stone; from tnence to the Sapcllorlrer; from
thence north along said rivtr to a point three
hundred yards from the south line of the lot;
from thence west to a stono; from thence
south to a stone.
This description intending to carry as aforesaid all of said Gregg homestead garden, and
including all houses,
and other improvements thereon. And out of the proceeds
of said sale to pay the said complainant, Louis
Sulzbacher, his cotts in this suit and also tbo
amount of one thousand five hundred and
seventy-on- e
dollars and nftv-sl- x
cents, found
to be duo by said decree, from said defendants to said complainant; with interest at the
rate of twelve per cent per annum from the
eignth day of March, eighteen hundred and
eighty-twand the surplus arising from said
sale, if any there be, to pay into court.
And if the moneys arising from such solo
are insufficient to pay the amount so reported
due to tho complainant, with interests and
costs aforesaid, that the taid special master
Bpocif y the amount of said deficiency in his
report of said sale, and that on tho coming in
and confirmation fat said report, tho defendants, Miteria Gregg and George W. Gregg,
pay to the complaiuant the amount of such
deficiency with interest thereon, and that the
said complainant have execution therefor, as
In said decree more particularly set ont.

Brid

.

ü-erl-

....

llalf-Wtv-

y

nections.

GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
Bridge Street LasVe as N.M.

T. STANSIFEUic MATTHEWS,

FOB FAMILY SE
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Domestic and Imported Wines
All kinds of contracting dono. Thcbostof
Champagne,
securities ifivoii.
Port,
WARD,
Angelica,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Kelly Island
LAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Burgundy,
QET SHAVED AT TIIE
Claret,
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Sweet Catawba-- '
BATHS ATTACHED.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
CKXTEli STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS.
LIQUORS.
HARD DUNN
Absynthe,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
-

RINCON.

-

-

NEWMKmO.

II. COLLINS,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Oflico with Col. O. W. Priehard. Will practice in nil tho Courts of the Territory.

jgEST &

TKEVERTON,

1

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep

constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressetl and in the rough. Contracts will bo
taken in aud out of town. Shop in East Las
egas.

C. 8CHM1DT,

Manufacturer of

Anisette.

Bitters at
M. D. MARCUS'.

General blacksmithing and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
EST LAS VEGAS

LAND AGENCY

john Campbell,

Id Wesohe'e
LAS VEGAS,
1.

building.

PAUL
South West Cor. Plaza,
$24 per month,
A.

Board $2 por day; $ 6 per week;
cars passtho oor every ten minutes.

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District ef Texas. All kinds of budnvs
attended to promptly.
Ollice: EL PASO,

jobWork
BEND

MEAT MARRIT

We have now on hand and will continue to rethat
ceive this season,, all the delicacies
cantho eastern market affords. Woand
not ennmerate all our, larfre
varied stock, du t will miention
a few we receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign and eastern Sausages; smoked

I
Wo have one

CALIFORNIA

f f

GAZETTE

car-loa- d

EAR

Soda Water
Manufactory
ARI PREPARED

J. KENDRICK,
Proprleor'

TO FILL ALL ORDERS

FOR

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp- -

Main Street. Zion Hill.

of

TABLE FRUITS,

preserves,
Jellies and Jams; alio imported
Kug-lis- h
Sauces of all kind, Olifes, Catsup,Canand French Mustards, French
dies, and infact we have tho largest
and tinest stock of staple and

TI

FANCY GROCERIES
In the city. Our prices arc as low as tho
est. As for our

is

low-

BREAD and CAKES
This market has been so often deceived
with imitations of It that wo need say nothing
more than tbat we give you LEON'S OWN
BREAD, 16 ounces to a loaf, and our Cream
Bread is one pound and nine ounces to each
round loar.

LEON BROS.

Open

to

Fancy Goods,

the

Public

Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed room attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO., Las Veeas

New Mexico.

VAN R. KELSO,
Wholesale

Dealer In

OYSTERS and FISH
88 SIXTH STREET.

always on hand.

VEGAS

ON SHORT NOTICE.

BEST OP TliESH

BEEF, PORK áHD MUTTQÜ

MTCR.

CHARLES

ST. DENIS,

MINERAL WATERS

Friedman's Wool Markef.

HARLEY

Board by tho day, week

BEFORE TOO BUY

L 00

SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Opposite

Vegas.
West Las
or month. Strco'

o.

NEW MEXICO.

V. NEILL,

TO TOR

Center street

IW

HO
HANGE
CRAWFORD, Proprietor.

EELS. HEKRIXGS. ETC., ETC.

Benedictine.
Kimmel.
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life I,Preserver

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

out-hous- es

HENKY ROBISOX,
Speciai Master iu Chancery.
N.
M., November 4, 11!.
Mora,

ALOON

ARLOR

....

Ten thousand dollars to lend on real
estate. Apply to R. R. Thornton & CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Main street,
Hill. Telephone conCo., Bridge street.

o,

Prodnce and Feed Ntare.

ri

Offilcc with

4t

0t

U. ALLEN, M.

rAKCl

tat

v.

200-fe-

01,

WEST HOE 81X111 STRUCT.
Eaill M
alvars ea Draught. Alto
od wku.tr. Luacb Counter la

tas Veras, S. M.
DISEASES Or WOMEN AND
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.

field-glas- s,

cow-bo-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

EUOEMIO EOMEBO Treasurer.

JAS. A. LOCK HART. Fre.id.nt.
niCHABD DUNS, Tice President.

DC1

Goods

la the market.

Latest Styles.

RATON. N. M.
B. A. F1SKE.

U. L. WAUBEN.

FISKE & WARREN,

Their stock consista of ladies' furnishing
embroideries, zephyrs, Germantown tloa given to corporation cases ; also to Spanish aad Mexican grants and United States mln-l.vnma and fsncr Runniles.
before tho courts
and other land litlg-atiMiss ti. Bou Kh ton is associated In tbo milli
and United States executive officers.
ner v and dressmaking department.

goods,

K

T. B. MILLS.
rullihf

Gross, Blackwell

W,rM.

.f Mini

IL

A. M. B

W.

Krüy.

Co

&

Real Estate, Mining & Insurance

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Jgtnt
mm4

Mmnvfefurm'

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

DEAI.EU IN

us or a. t.

os

s.

Bourbon.GJenv.r-- t

COUNTY WARRANTS

holeo ltyc. Rout. Ilcaii FIU- Cognac, BudweUor
ChanipHguKs, Mineral Water, etc

CHOICE

MELD

Isproved Soldiers' Additional

RJIUSSC,

PJAWOS,

LAND SCRIP, Viz:
EssKld,

& BACA ADDITION.

o

iV.ARCELLl.m

Will buy anil sell land on bis own account
and on commission, mid transact a general
real estate business In all Its branches.

Las Vecas.

PEREZ,

of America, and tho Hot Springs will bo the
Invalid and tourist resort of the world
Write Insurance policies on desirable, risks
throughout the territory.

&

M,

street, New Town, near

V.O

Oils and Glass In the Torrlt

ed

r-

IN THE TERRITORY!

Repairing done with neatness and dispatch,
lure and see him if you want a nobby suit
or clothe?,

FRED. G. HENESEY,

and
Insurance Broker and Collector.
1

BILLY'S"

11I1U

,.A nn r.mt a r Vfl ll m fl Tl f
IIHIIIIIOJU ur
iim

sOUTXI

TcnIitnviin nf stock taken, rartnersnip anu
Insurance
complicatetl accounU settled.

placed in reliable ' companies. City collcet.ons
maue. liouniau. i, uuhi uiui-a- .
REFERENCES:
Tweed, fioonro
w.,. t,
ninvk
,.r ir ...
If lulmut nf .Olid vi li!
Mo.; Henry
&
Louis,
Co.,
St.
Samuel C. Davis
Matter & Co., New lorn; A. o. ivouuum, a.
H. Whitmore, JL. 11, Maxwcii, iia vegua.
invnoHirntor of titles to real cssates. Ab
stracts furnished and (cunrnutecd. County
clerk's olliec, county of San Miguel.

u,i

...

w

CI10

t.-

GEORG--

E

.,

e.iuk"'

.

.,

.

I,.
.l TT.
"""-"-

P"'""

..

a
P,.,.,,,
"'

I

"i

ENLARGED

-

-

fA INING
OfQco,

-

ii

FRESH OYSTERS

J.

JOHNSON

& CO.,

ajd Cftrriasjcs tor
-

Open 33W and

DEUVEB

Successors to Dunlap

CO.

&

F"1C"

tin

u"

'

of

Sixteenth St.,
Denver, Colorado.

OFFICE: 293

Northwest Corner of

the-Plaza-

Las Vegas

'I

Eighth and!

Wynkoon Streets,
1- -2

J. SHEIK, Manager.

1

J.
EATES

POWERS,

$2.00- -

gl'000 Reward will be paid to anvohomis,
who will find, on nnaly'His of 10 IxitthiS 8. S. S.
one particle of Murcury, Iodido Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

cig-ar-

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
PPICE OF SMALL ISZE
LAEGS

Boots Shoes and Gents1 Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
poods iruaranteeu
nrst-cias-

specify.

anriM
.......

rhilLA

&

-

!

smrtiD
iJUUl

Proprietor.

PEE DAY.

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

,

Contractors and Builders

Ti

A T7""cn"Tr TTTT!

"TITT'O TkTTOTTTTITN

J.Oll

JJ U

tt
im riTTTin
jxiu
oxiuro juxu
a

BOETS w s

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

iT

OX UXLXLí

I Job "Word done on Short Notice
I

imiTmin
x o TSTmiTrnTTTHTri
r uxvinioxhinvj-

u-üii-

nuuuwo
rrYo

-

Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

CRAWFORD,

hunters and Bars a Specialty.

PROPRIETOR.

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
STATE

GLORES,
PASSEMENTERIES,

SCHOOL OF MINES

.

Has Openad the

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

Larrett

and BMt Awortad Stock of

GOLDEN, COLORADO.

Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

BROKER,

8. Third Street, Philadelphia, (Koom ?.)

NEW MEXICO A5D ARIZONA MIS.
IN STOCK A SI'ECIAI-TT- .
Ordnrs flipented in San Francisco and New
Tork. Spocial attention paid to the buying
ana selling or mocks u mu oicrra miuu ui
Lake Valley. .M.

Old

$100

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

GOODS

Latest styles of Ladlfs'

H ATS

TT.T5.n

A

M2E
Las Vegas, NgltOmATíT?

EScws-- t
T

K.iit.u luvssitucsx iiaij

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

- 100

s.

TO. A

ana

on Mmes

- - - -

WANBER3 BROS

I

STOCK
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
1

Good

JOBBERS AND KETAILEilS OP

Fall Term Begins "Wednesday,

L. H. EDELEN.

PrescriptlonsrCarefully Compounded.

WORKS: Corner

ii

Doug-las- s

Wlntew

CUJNS1J

WRY
Ulll
fcwi

1

Brick for Smelters.

All kinds of legitímalo games m full blata.
and liquors constantly on hand.

dis- -

nciivanir and

a

tttamc

DEALERS IN

noscnpiions.

Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standina.

Krigirfc

Private Club Heom In connection.

NEW MEXICO.

Examining.and Reporting

Sam E. Shoetnukcr.

I). C. Winters,

D. Drownlee,

Proprietor.

ANDERSON,

CENTER 8TK1CET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Ave,
Optio Block.

Oppo3ita
EA3T LAS VEGAS,
rr rra i.ai!u

ASSAIS

MVm.íST'- m

'

&

.

Ti'rrltory.

Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,

10 22 Ct

H'auufacturc Superior Firo Clay Gcods of all

W.

GLOBE SALOON"

tve sent from the various mliiing camps of tho

Vosas.

33 rss c excX "VSToest
TTrvrsps and Males, also Fine Bueffies

CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES

NEW
oil CoiiMigiiinciits.

jf.cixrfvxxoocl

NGINEETX
0-ro.aa.-

M

CURES "WHEN ATiTi OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering.'

-

AND SALE STABLE

mED
TtoaUra

Fife

Cash

KEW MEXICO.

OS1

MEFENHALL, HUNTER

Of the very

FIRE BRICK

Wheclock

Keep a Complete Stock of Sieam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

STOCK

Conslatilly on hand for the season.

&

Sores,

Disease.

-

LAS VEGAS,

EYAIS,

EAST LAS VEQAá

TIN ROOFING AMD JOB WORK.

And will open with a

Extra

SHOE STORE.

Completo Assortment of New Mexico buenery.

A specially maJ3 of

CENTRE STREET,

Old

Pimples,
Boils,
Or any Skin

Ü

F. WHEELOOK Assay Office,
of Ga vanized ron John Robertson.F.S.A.
Assayer,
Cornice-

GROCERY,

and Carefdl Attention Eczema,

Dt

Oysters

PHOTOGRAPHER

,.

SÍGÜ?S.
hf.. . Luiinh
- - - - at al

Successor to Roberts

Fancy Goods

FEAST

LAS VECAS

Man'fp-- .

Hag remove to moro enlarged quarters, one
door east of his present location, on

THE

,

,

not Bprinus.-- a
53" Telephone to Old and New Xowu aua UiWILL
C. MJUTOii, Proprietor,
Eastern and Western Dally raters,

OF THE

NEW HID

J

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

escrmtion Trade

GRAND AVENUE,

F. E.

P

Cures

all timej of day and n'ght.

IN REAK OF lUTllIJUllN'S

TO.

.V'er the Bridge, West Lai Vega.

GIVEN TO

1

a. danziger,
LITTLE

tSOPEN

BLIJEX
t.

Es-Prom-

A PLACE FOI- t-

TO

WARE

Catarrh,

sliC

S

E E MS

LY ATTENDED

CHEMICALS
3t &

U

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

AND

Finest Wines. Manors ana Licars constantly on uanu.
conneetlou.

n mtws

Q

Prepared "to Order.

WJ

R

AND

RUGS

E

tí

Pron ators.

WEARY TRAVELERS

BOBBINS

Mina.

Las Vegas, New Hex

1'urest Imported Wines and

Best Tables in the City.

t

A. 0.

VKGAS, NEW MEXICO

8. H. WELLS,

HARRIS, FrOpristor.

d

MARKS DINING HALL
--

He

.
.
IIOOKSPORIUU

HOTEL

This large house has recently boen placod in perfect order and is kept in flrstrclass style. Moro
visitors can be accommodated than by anv other hotel in town.

fej

Opposite side oí tho River,

FURNITURE

Whiskios for fumily and medical purposes.

On Sixth Street.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.

RÜITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO;

Lock & Bond.

In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

G

K

ySTREE T.

Will be glad to see his many
old customors at his new place
of business,

Dealers

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

A full lino of tho

THUS

PROX & AZANCOT

DEALER JS

-

'..

MERGHANT

LAS TECAS.

CALL AND SER THEM.

CENTRE

MOST ARTISTIC WORKMAN

EAST

Wool, Hides and Pella,

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS
0FP0SITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

OFTJLA.

DELAWARE HOUSE,

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

TAILOE!

2J

tho

8

General Merchandise

DAN'L LEE,

Dntracts taken in any part of the Territory.
workmen employed. Apply at

Experienced

IN-

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

Wholesale and Hetail Dealer in

Las Vegas, N.

CO.

arEOT A TiTV,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

CHARLES ILFELD,

Information about New

A.

--

WORK

'r,

cs

faints.

BUILDER,

STONE AND MASON

DEALERS IN

FURNITURl

Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, 8a h, Doors. Blinds.

T. B. MILLS,
Office on Bridgo

Novz Mexico.

AND

ALL KIKDfl OF

M ARTINEZ& S AV AGE AU

QuoouBwnro,

STOVES

CONTRACTOR

ZVEojkJLoo.

&

SIGN PAINTERS
St Nicholas Hotel.

first door eaut of

Hi MAS SDK'S BLOCK. BRIDGE STREET.
Stores, Tinware Hoase Furnishing Goods a specialty. Ther tat
t large and well
lntk and Invite the patronaga of the ptsbllo. Agenta lor the Mtam Powder Company,

sh

The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit
and Mining Country

0 dice

3N"o-Drug-Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Taints and
(III, Millions Tobacco and Cig:irs.
tSTTho most careful attention is given to the Prescription tradctS
Sole agent for Nt w Mexico for the common sense truss.

DEALERS

AND

HOUSE

MfillffiillilflE

il-A-lSTI-

Wholesalo and UeUH Dealer In

Have a largo list oí desirable lots for sale at
tho Hot Springs, thnt will bring double the
present price asked within one year. New
Mexico Is destined to beconio

-

-

-

--

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

I'arties desiring
Mexico, address

FIRST NATIONAL BANK DUILDINC,

Pits, Etc,

Paints mixed to order. Paperhanirln In a II
its branches. Decorative paper hangluir a
specialty.

TAIL

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

BOFFA &

WHOLESALE AND

Vocna, - Has Just opened his new stock of

SIOUX SCRIP
03ST

Wall Papers,

3FL- -

-

show you that we can serve you better in price and quality the
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds

ALWAYS

Dealers In all kinds of

C3r3FS.Xi7iTOXjI3,
lit
DRUG-GIST- .

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eas
era house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation w:

AND

FINANE & ELSTON,

ce and yard corner of 12th and Bridge streetsJLas Vegas. N. M.

1VE.

ORCANS,

Stand on Sixíh Sireet.

Old

eneral Lumber Dealers.

E. W. SEBBINS Agent. Xjo.61

AND

tocaUat

PneeMion to E. Homero.

LOTS,

RESIDENCE

r--

ROMERO & MAXWELL

IX TUB

cigars.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

ioo

:

PKOrUIETOKS,

L. H, MAXWELL

E. ROMERO.

FOR SALE."

Wine,

Beer,

t !)

Kbolura

I'naident.

FABIAW & CO.
Wliolcsalo Hiictxxor Dealers
U.

Agent for Burt & Packard, L C. Burt and Levy & Katzman.

1

Choice meats of all kinds, taosage,
M nc
etc always on hand. Fertou wishing anything In the meat market line should not f i

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

Rev. J. Persone, 8. J I,

Now Mexico.

"

MINES, W,
Mo.

TERXS:
Ifciinl ami tultloa per month
IU,t board and tuition

r. railroad.

East Las Vegas

Municipal Bonds,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

60
f 30
lii

MAIIKEI

MALEN & VAN

Classical. Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
Ifciy

M EAT

PEALEK IN

JESUIT

r

rn

CALIFORNIA

A. KATHBTJN,

C.

O u! J tol ljr

uttaori U OTEEO. SELLA E A CO
Wboll Iri(-- la

BBIDaE ST. W. LAB VEQAE.

CENTER ST, E. LAS VEQAS.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

Reliable Shoe Shop.

Sept. 27, 1882.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJBtEXICO.

IL. 3-L-

Howison, Manager

The Attention of Dealer! Is Called to UÜI Stock.

r

ATT.T10AD3 JTVXl

Work Dona to Order.

EA.HT TiAB

VXIG-JO.

work a specialty and repairing done in
neatest and quickest style. All my old
customers are requested to give
call.
me

Shop opposite Dlake'g harness shop,

Bridge

paratus, and tho corps of instruction larger
than ever before.
Every facilty furnished for the most complete course in

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,
Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

OVTU

NC QQAMll NEW

M

MHT

V

hK

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.

Special Courses in

Assaying. Surveying and Chemical Analysis.
TUITION FREE.

0x129

Come and see us and we will treat you welL

W. H. CONKLIN,

J

For Catalogue and Particulars, Address
ALBERT C. HALE, Ph. D.,
President of the Faculty,

J. W. HAMSON, Proprietor.
i ine

New building, total capacity three times that
formerly available. Laboratories and Lecture
Rooms supplied with new and valuable ap-

Prot.

I'd 2ra

Golden, Colorado.

CQQ a wees in yourown town. Terms and
BOO
Co.,

$5 outfit free. Address H. Hailcttie
Portland Maine.

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY.

KOYEMBER

CO.

fmplf Collection

of Sewe

Hand"

FEK0-- f AL.

to-- 1

buyers, died dsy before yesterday at
viiit to Kansas City.
Don Oakley, ht of the liquor fame, Coyote, Mera couaty, of smallpox. Mr.
steward at

Darling. Bently & Co., of Springer,
advertise for ten goo I carpenter this
morning.
The "Hidden Hand" will he played
at Ward & Tamrue'a opera
l:oue by the Louie Lord combination.
Provisions for the children's carnival ball must be sout to Ilfeld's build
in Thursday afternoon by 5 o'clock.
Colonel Wm. Dclacy, who's name
will be before the convention
is
a capable man for the position of city
clerk.
All ladies on the table committee of
the children's carnival will meet at
now store building at 2 o'clock
Thursday afternoon.
We havo heard of a publisher in the
southern country who is so penurious
that Le counts the sheets of paper that
the reporters use in writing local.
Everyone should cet vaccinated al
though the s. p. is played out in our
city. This is the way to prevent the re
occurrence of the much dreaded pest.

Urn..

Bowman, formerly hospital
Fort Union, attended Lim, but was unEd. CloutLier, of Springer, was a
able to save Tom. He had a relapse and
passenger south yesterday.
lid not rally from it. Mr. Davis was
Jacob Gross and Harry Kelly went well and favorably known in this city,
east yesterday, the former to St. Louis, where he has resided for several years.
tht latter to Leavenworth.
He was a man of great energy of charCol. Frank Chaves, who knows more acter, honest and upright in his deal-lag- s.
Ue trsnsacted a large buinrs
about the Valencia county frauds than
anybody, was a passenger east yester- in wool sud hides and had built up a
fialtering trade for tho firm which ha
day.
He had almost recovered
represented.
Frank II. Carter, chief clerk for Chief
Engineer Morley, of the Mexican Cen- from tbe disease and was able to be up.
tral, with Lis family, went south yes- But when ha found himself nearly well,
left for tho north

to-m- ht

Politics again.
Dark !at night.
Chi'drei' carnival Thursday

vtu-mj-

In there no rest for the nnxrj
tifian.)
Lookout (or Lot limes atthecenvtn-tio-

j

r.

to-da-

n

to-d- y.

Tbe train from the north was au hour
late, yesterday.
od
Saloons on tbe east aide did a
buaiueis last night.
Several caucuses were held until a
late hour last niht.
Paul Crawford is lonely now that hi
spouse is in the east.
Only one dollars admisión toihu
children1 carnival and ball.
Beware of the candidate. He is a
dangerous bf ast, and liable to bite.
Don't forget to go and tako your
friend to the children's carnival end
ball.
All the regular printers on the 0tir,
except one lady compositor, struck yesterday.
Grand ball after the children' enrui
Tftl at Ilfeld's new building Thursday
evening.
We hope there will uot be any bolting
In the convention
It looks bud
to outsiders.
A big ball is talked of at Baca hall,
the date being put down for Christina
week. Oh ! how we wish we could
dance.
E. A. Garlich, a piano tuner, arrived
from Kansas City, yeterJay. Those
needing his services, will find him at
the St. Nicho'as hotel.
Several of the "old crowd"
politics kinco tins
city
lection, consequently thera will not lúas much bolting as of yore.
A free Thanksgiving lunch will be
served at the Arcade saloon
McCounell, the genial proprietor, intends to make it pleasant for the bnys
Theodore Gaimon, of Los Alamos,
has lost one b'ack pony mare branded
T. G. on right hip.
Ho offers fifty
dollars reward for the return of the

Death or Ten Davie.

Tom DavU, the Las Vegas cnt for
The Misses Ketler left yesterday for a OUro, Hosick & Co., wool and tide

kt.

It U plcuant to bear the "old timer"
lulT the ua.'ophUUcateJ tenderfoot.

Mi.

icAsriir Burn
4

"Hidden

EeuemberUio
m--

to-da- y.

agents
ail
thanESTATE

"RTHAT.
more property

of LAS VEO AS
combined.
of
the
other
Has
Offers mora than 600 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENW ALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWTNO those PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invito
To call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and et PRICES.

The Pioneer
for sale

J-Gr"-

J?

he imprudontly went out to the stable
to see about his horse?, and took a seDied.
vere cold which terminated fatally. He
On the 29lh inst. at 7:30 o'clock a.m.,
was a warm hearted man, ever willing
of pneumonia and rheumatism of the
to
assist where ho could, a good
heart, Samuel M. Taylor, aged thirty-sevhusband aad effectionata father. He
LOCATION.
NAME OF COMPANY.
ASSETS.
years; bis funeral will take placa leaves a wife, a most excellent lady.
$92,436,221 19
at his late residence
at 10 eicloek. and five children who have the symNevr York
1843 Mutual Life Insuranoe Co
D,ll4,OOiS YU
1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co. Hartford
The deceased was a native of Virginia pathy of the commuuity in this great
Liverpool and London.
31,665,194 05
1836 Liverpool, London & Globe
where he resided till he was seventeen
6,995,509 20
bereavement.
1853 Eome Fire Insurance Co
New York
years old. ho then removed to Ken15,886,111 16
1720
Assurance Corporation. . . London
4,309,972 53
tucky and remained in that state ten
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
Hartford
4,821,237 06
Queen Insurance Co
1858
Livervool
v
years,
to
which
ho
after
returned
The saloon of Lock & Bond was clos2,255,807 82
1849 Springfield Fire & Marino.
Springfield, Mass
he
marwhero
his
first
contracted
9,698,571 24
1861 Commercial Union
ed yesterday by the sheriff. YTe hope
London
riage and remained there about five
8,818,805 38
1794 Insurance Co. oí North America.. Philadelphia
lliat tiiey will get en lucir leet again years,
1 340,141 14
Co
his wife died leaving two
1879
Insurance
Lion
Fire
when
London
and reopen the saloon, it being the fin
2.227,615 53
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. . Philadelphia
daughters.
little
He
a
then
contracted
est that lias ever leeu built in our
1,331,782 01
1877 Fire Insurance Association
London
second marriage with the now bereft
1,735 563 32
1850 Niagara
city.
New York
widow and came to Las Tegas, N. M.,
9,264,569 12
1809 North British & Mercantile
London and Edinburg.
The illiterate and vulgar young man whero he has resided three years, en33,041,045 17
1824 Scottish Union & National
Edinburgand London.
who seems to have such a sway on the gaged in his
8,902,22 04
1819 Aetna
Hartford
avocation as contractor
local page of the evening paper should and builder, commanding a
large
te40.844.921 41
Total
be compelled to stop the "auger" jokes share of tho
busiaess in his line. Ho
Public decency demands it.
was a candid genial and liberal hearted
The fall term of the academy cleses man, a good citizen, an excellent neighthis evening. The final examination bor, a warm friend, an affectionate huswill take place
This examina band and a devoted father, and by
tion is public, and parents and friends these traits of character ho won a largo
of the pupils are cordially invited to be circle of friends perhaps nono had
present. The winter term of the ncad' more and his sudden and unexpected
emy will begin next Monday morning death has throwm a pall over his entire
Exchange Wood Yard.
M. 11. Griswold has a fine lot of holi- neighborhood and the business fraterWo beg leave to inform tho public
ISX. oVi.
day goods, something new and unique. nity of the city. He embraced tho
that wc have on hand a largo amount
of dry pine, cedar and pinyon wood,
a
It is
ware, manufactured christian religion when quite young
cut ready for tho stove. Will deliver
expressly fcr Mr. Griswold, and is the and united with tho Methodist church
to any part of tho city. Leave orders
lirt evr-- brought to this market. It south, and remained a member till his
at Exchange hotel corra'.
Ho was an official member of
Stanley & Hicks,
will bj haiidsinuu tvr the parlor nnd death.
Proprietors.
m
.sitting room, ;sTtil us well as ornameii- - the same and a trusted director of tho
Las Vegas Female Seminary at the time
Xotlce tu III l'ull..
He leaves an excellent
As Jaffa Bros, intond to wind up tho
Hon. John A. Miller nnd family went of his dath.
nitairs of tneir store in this city by the
ñ'jüíh to Silver City, yesterday. Mr. and affectionate wifo and three chil1st f the coming month, they request
Miller was elected to the territorial dren to mourn the loss oí a dear husall thotie having claims against them to
present them by that date, and also all
council at the lato election by a small band and father. They did all i it their
those knowing themselves indebted to
majority. His opponent, Pat. Garrett, power to make him comfortable during
tho said Jalla Bros, are requested to
his
were
His
last
hours
short
illness.
being very popular, ran him a close
MANZANARES & CO.,
call and settle by the above given date,
The City Government.
Bros.
race. Miller, a!so had a great many peaceful if not victorious, his pastor
Jaffa
People of this city and the citizens of
enemies in his own county, which cut was with him much of the time to cheer
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
waters
he
in
him
as
waded
the
turbid
citios in the territory may talk as
same.
other
him down some.
AJÍ JíOV'XCEMFSTt
ef death. He said among his last utter- they please about the incorporation of
Will supply the "Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
The death of S. M.Taylor of this city
Born, to the wife of Charles Hunt, of
CITY CLBIíK.
going, I must leave you. a eity and say that it docs no good, etc. .
am
ances:
"I
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Cimarron, yesterday morning in thi was as sudden as it wa3 sad. Mr. Taytho request or a lnrge number of citizens,
tried all my life to bo an honest but wo think the result of the in corpo- Mr.At Win.
"Wholesale dealers in
have
I
annouiieeil as a can8. Crawford
city, a daughter.
Mrs. Hunt is the lor was one of our most respected citiI love the Lord, blessed Jesus, ration of Las Vegas has been a good didate for tho office of City Clerk.
man.
daughter of Judge Lee w ith whom she zens. Ho was one of the first to settle blessed Jesus, I a not
CITY MARSHAL.
afraid to die." thing, and all
iu
men will say
in Las Vegas, and in company with Mr.
is visiting.
Harry J. Franklin, tho present marañal, is
away one of our best and so. True, to the casual obswrver the
Thus
passed
The mistress of the "White House" Fowler, followed tho contracting busi- uaost useful mombers of society. The benofits have uot been so apparent, but lirruby announced as a candidato for
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
at the cueuinir city election.
on the hill, has issued invitations to all ness, Ho was an honest and upright bereft widow and orphan children have when it is considered that a contagious
CITY ESOINKEH.
her friends to attend :i Thanksgiving-dinne- r man, who was well beloved by all who the heartfelt sympathy of all who know disease has been hovering over the city
Murk Howell, the present city engineer, is
on tho SOth mst.
The friends knew him.
May the dying benedictions of for the last eight months, and has been lioreliy tunic ".mcc-- us a candidate fur 10
them.
According to tho statement of Freight the departed rest upon these sorely successfully held in check by tho ordi
at the ctisulnx citr
will all be there.
AN 0
CITY ASSKSSOll.
McCoach, 3,'JOo head of fat catt le alllicted ones in tho prayer of all.
Agent
nances of the city govurnment. then we
The Tclh Fargo express company
I$v tho M.licltntion of many frici.l.-- iu Iv.
have
been
from
shipped
Springer since
n.
sec its benefits. There is less small- Vci, M c. J. N. StrdusiH'V v eitynHi!nt."i
have their hands full of business at t hr
conviu-tu.ibefore l'
allow his num.' to
I lie 22d of September.
Fa! lull SI en.
1
This is a good
freigirc
pox in Las Vegas than iu any of the
clly
.f
ai.'s.M.-present time. The amount ot expires
fur the
The following communication was
well for Spriuger
speaks
and
Hiowmg,
New Mexico,
of
large
cities
northern
sent south yesterday would do honor to
as a shipping point.
Springer is not sent r yesterday, and is a good reverse and this state of affairs is directly atn much larger city than Las Vegas.
First Mioaa! Bank of Las
side to the fall'.'it woman question:
large, but it has the elements within
to tlio precautions enforced
tributable
When a mining expert tells in about
13S2.
28,
M.,
Vegas,
Nov.
N.
Las
of making a mighty solid town.
against tho spread of tho disease. On
crystalized quicksilver wu can't help Fuels :vnd figures will tell always.
"EXIOl
Ed. Gazette:
tlie
si: englh of this fact alrno our peo
me
please
small
a
to
piece
a
you
his
Will
giye
tell
of
ability
doubting
ple should look carefully after the work Aothoiized Capital
The nurse out at the Union hospital spaco for the subject of fallen men?
coppur from gold. It is worse than asblue-- .
of
tho city government, which will conhas
a
bad
cold
Dr.
and
h
the
Why we do wo lift up fallen man?
saying a jug handle and finding a large
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
in power during the coming year.
tinuo
to
went
out
see
him
yesterday,
lie
He is dead to society; he has forfeited
amount of silver.
(tapii.il
0)m
Paid
hi
accomMrs. W. B. Stapp was much better, complains of lonesomeness, as ho has no his manhood; he has reamed through Much more could have been
25.000 pi
yesterday afternoon. She slept a god atienta to wait ou and nobody will go the cities of the east, and we know not plished had net the territorial laws Surplus Finn!
within
a
mile
at
been
of
says
He
tne
fault.
place.
the
how many wives and children he has
deal of the time and appeared much
Docs a General Banking Business.
I
He
improved. It is now hoprd that she coyotes howl around his domicile of left in destitute circumstances.
Th
riilldren'a
Caruival.
nights
in
most
a
forlorn and disagreea- comes as ayouugman to this city which
will recover and be spared to her husbThe children's carnival will take
ble maniif r.
and and little ones.
made up of strangers, and palms him-so- lf place Thursday evniiiij t Ilfeld's new
Every Variety.
off as a respectable man. He pos- store building on the plaza. The build
Wo call attention to the card of John
Coghlan's boot and shoe store, on
sesses more cheek than the fallen wo- ing is au excollent ono for the enterRailroad avenue, was reopened for Russell, notary public, law and collectMáflüFáCTORi
ing
agent,
in another column. Mr. man, for she never asks a placo in so- tainmentnew, strong and roomy. The
business yesterday afternoon. The
AND
is in good society. ladies have gene to an immense amount
again,
ciety
that
Russell
is
an
energetic
gentleman
and
of the establishment have been so
up
as
is
picked
she
of troubio to get us the entertainment
far adjusted that the business will be will make a success of his enterprise in When sht conies,
A. R. AREY, Proprietor.
Lnke Valley.
Ha has an excellent fallen man is? No, she is placed lower and make it an enjoyable and successcarried forward as before.
field in which to work and he com- than the earth, but men are taken ful affair.
MASUFACTUIlEn OF
Everyone should make it a
The best market in the Territory for "Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
As one of the engines was pulling mences in the right manner byadyer back. The universal cry is, O, how 1 point to go and encourago it.
Depot
for Flour; Grain and Feed. Wholesale dealers in Mining
Tillia Linden Down
through the yard yesterday, a sheep Using in the Gazette.
pity that poor devil. I don't believe it,
All ladies on the table committee will
Implements, Miners' Supplies and Outfits, Blasting
Tools
and
started to cross the track. Tho engine
do you? Yes, I could crush him. There meet at Ilfeld's new store building a
ou
Explosives,' Caps, Fuse, Steel, &c.
High
Powder.
Mr.
E. B. Taylor has moved the is
passed over the neck of the animal, ena class of society, that will take the two o'clock Thursday afternoon.
Wooden
Feathers,
Brunswick
dining
to
of
one
hall
the
tirely severing the head from tho body.
low, degraded scoundrel back. The
All provisions to be sent to Ilfeld's
Mutton was cheap for awhile in that rooms in Ward & Taramo's opera temperance societ3' is made up of such now
EXCEI.SIOIl
store room Thursday afternoon beblock, on railroad avenue. Mr. Taylor
locality.
a class. Fallen men should be treated tween two and tivo o'clock.
has fitted up his new place in excellent
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
A grand ball will tako place after the
John F. Mullens, of the Exchange sa- style and intends to make it first class as fallen women. They should be
TUADE.MAUK.
looked upon in society as poison rep- carnival, which will have an important
loon, has been offered $4,000 for his in every respect.
IN
AND
DEALER
He opened up yesmine, "Great Expectations." at Coun- terday for the first in his new quartors tiles. Merchants should shun him and attraction to tho devotees of rcrpsi-chorHAIR, MOSS, EXCELSIOR COTTON,
ven dance halls should look upon him
cil Rocks
Johnny is a lucky chap and and was greeted with a liberal patronCurtains, Lambrequin Curtain Poles, etc.
keepers
as
an
Saloon
intruder.
should
Tickets for the carniyal and ball, $1
deserves it all. He will enter the mis- age.
him
as
upon
look
beneath
T.AS VEGAS, N. M.
notice.
their
each; children not in costume, 25 cents;
sionary fielrt ivith renewed vigor as
Will Coaklin yesterday closod his sastop
us
a
Let
moment
for
and
think
in
children
costume,
as
gets
free.
he
his
wealth
seon
loon on the corner of Second street of fallen woman. Who caused that
Tickets for sale at the poslofiice, IlCity Convention.
A grand banquet will be given by the and Grand avenue. This has always
woman to loose her place in society? It feld's store and Hino & Schajffer'sdrug
A nominating conyentlon of tho city of Las
iiauagement of the Montezuma hotel at been a rather unfortunate corner for was some low, degraded,
Veffas will bo held t the court house on Wedd
store.
nesday, at 1 o'claclc p. m., November 2oth,
the springs to the guests of the house the saloon business. It was one of the
for the purpose of plticlnu a full ticket in
man; And though ho should seek to
Caucusing.
Special bills of fare first buildings erected in east Las Ve- better his condition, he s hoAld be comon Thanksgiving.
nomination. Each wnrd will be cntit'ed
A caucus was held at the court house to ten deleifutes. A full representation is dewill be provided for the occasion. The gas, and has almost constantly been
pelled to accept his situation as fallen last night for the purpose of counciling sired.
help of the house will also have an ex- used as a saloon stand, but no one has women haye to. Though he passos
Proclamation.
ceptionally good dinner.
ever, made a success of the business her by with a snarl of his nose, as if to harmony in the convention to be hold To the legal voters of the city of Las Vegas,
A committee of two, composed
greeting:
XDTTJPOJSTT
Eugenio Romero is now in Kansas there, though it is one of the best loca- say you are a fallen woman, he my of T. B. Mills and Manuel C.
Whereas, Tho act of the legislativo nssem-blde Baca,
in
tions
citj'.
the
of tho Territory of New Mexico, approved
City on business connected with some
christian friends will feel very cheap if was appointed as a committee to confer In the
e
year lsso, providas that, incorporated
will
accept
of his extensiye railroad contracts. He
shall
an
fallen
woman,
said
Christ
act,
that
have
election
under
cities,
ets
Boys.
r
with the delegates from the east sido onthe flrat Moiday in December In each year,
A..
will be homo in a few days, when he
and leave him out in the cold.
of electing the cily oflicers;
The Louie Lord dramatic combinalooking to a compromise. The spirit of for tho purpose
I, Kugenie Homero, mayor of the
A fallen man Ned.
he will oi)en a new office in this city. tion
played "Our Boys" to a good authe caucus appeared to divide tho prin- therefore
city of Las Vegas, New Mexico, by virtue of
Mr. E. F. Mezick will take charge of
powers
and authority in mo vested by law,
tho
dience last evening at Ward &
cipal offices equally between the east do hereby proclaim,
A Nomination far Couaclimnn.
order and decree, that on
Stewart House Reopened.
the office here when it is oncned.
Carnival,
Tamme's opera house. This is an ele- To tbe Editor of the Qazktte:
The Children's
and west sides of the city. That is, to Monday, tho fourth day of December, A. D.,
The Stewart house, Main street, has
ItMi, an election to be held in each of the vagiving,
success,"
a
sure
Tho New Mexican should be more gant piny, replete with humor, pathos
is
give
sido
mayor
west
the
and
clerk
Thanks
the
As nominations for the several city
rious wards of the city of Las Vegas, for the been reopened under new management.
electing
careful about clipping its editorials. and sparkling dialogue. Louie Lord as offices are in order, I would like to pro- and give the east sido the rest, or to let purpose of mayor.
Board as the demand for gold and silhouse.
comfortable
and
Clean
One city
and lodging $5.50 per week.
The clipped editorial from a London Mary Melrose, the poor cousin, is
ver spangles, braids, trimmings,
pose the nam
of Neil Colgan for a the e6t side have the mayor and clerk
One city clerk.
Mus, Chadwick. Proprietress.
One city marshal.
paper on the subject of Spencer
superb. The acting was good Third ward councilman, a man of ster- and give the west side the remainder of
stars, tassels, paper and marks
One civil engineer.
my place are just going fast.
retirement from tho British par- throughout, and the play was rendered ling qualities and a thorough business the offices as might bo agreed upon.
One treasurer.
at
For Sale A three room cattle. Good
One assessor.
25
liament, looks very badly. The people to the eminent satisfaction of the
Kent
fenced.
Come
at once and examine the
nicely
in
well,
paying
man, and one who is as largely interest, There was seme kicking on the part of
street
commissioner.
One
per cent, on investment. Will sell on assortment to be had only of the
One city attorney.
f Santa Fe must feel very sad inThe company is deserving of a d in his ward as any person, and if he some at a compromise, but a majority
Two couneilmen from each want in the city. easy terms, Also a set f black walnut
deed, on the event, that "expressions liberal patronage.
Old Reliable Merchant,
vrill be will allow his name to be used will un- ruled in the matter, and a compromise
In testimony whereof I havo
unto set my hand and seal of tho furniture, good as & new. Enquire of
of hearty regret are heard on all sidos given the Hidden Hand, that sterling doubtedly be elected. This is not only was decided upon if such a thing could
N. L. ROSENTHAL.
planing
Bullard's
city .of Las Vega, N. M ., this 2M Henry Lee at llupe
day of November, 1kK2.
at the retirement from the British par- drama which will undoubtedly draw a tho wish of one but many voters.
Ave., E. Las Vegas. be effected, This was the way the matmill.
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